The mucus-trap hypothesis on feeding of aquatic nematodes and implications for biodegradation and sediment texture.
Many aquatic nematodes continuously produce with their caudal and pharyngeal glands a slimy trace consisting of sticky, elastic threads which give an acid mucopolysaccharide reaction. Along these traces small particles adhere firmly thus making the traces visible at low magnifications. By creeping repeatedly on their traces the nematodes produce burrows and solid, branched concretions in fine sediments. By these activities soft bottoms acquire a particular framework texture which perhaps may, for instance in the deep sea, enable an interstitial, non-boring microfauna to thrive.The authors suppose that the copious mucus secretion of nematodes is mainly involved in nutrition and they present an hypothesis on the assumed mode of feeding (mucus-trap hypothesis): With their mucus threads these nematodes entrap small detritus particles, bacteria, and macromolecules which subsequently are browsed together with the mucus. The combination of an adhesive mucus thread and the particular mouth construction in nematodes represents a highly elaborated collecting and sorting system for food acquisition. In addition, decomposition processes of organic material coated by the mucus may contribute to a secondary food source which is controlled by nematodes. Feces are embedded within the mucus, and their remaining nutrient content may be subjected to a later re-utilization.